
Vanks Mash Bum if 0,
j-- 41 41 4 4 4" 4 Victorious Yankee Trio Whoops It Up After Series Won Berra Cracks Jvio

Disconsolate T levk' T
t Homers to 1(71? 11

Walks Streets Alone 5; Mark Ituths
By JACK HAND .

BROOKLYN, Oct 10 (AP)-Slen- der Johnny KucV?

didn't go back there."
Tba big gay. baaaled la poblic

Ufe by a macklag dig that "he
caat wia - the big oaes," w.as
baaded his fourth Wld Series
defeat today by the New York
Yankees. He has yet to wla la
the series, although be aever has
gone lata the fall classic with
less thaa IT regular seasaa

humiliated Brooklyn with a three-h-it shutout to w in
the World Series for the New York Yankees in the sev-

enth game today with the fearsome backin of four
home runs, including two by Yogi Berra and a grand

BROOKLYN. OH. II OT-t-A

Dm Newcombe, worried
about mm thaa Us World Serin

came heme lor Just a
few minutes after being knocked
off the monnd by home mat to-'a-

then left agaia.
"He wai la a lUte ef mind

I've aever seen before la tur 11
years af marriage," said all
wife, Freddie.

la a telephone call U bit heme
la Caleaia, NJ., hit, wife aald
"be laa'l bere and I doa't knew
wbere be It. Re was here ealy
about U minutes, thea be left.

be aald be wouldn't be ban
He left the ear la raae I

needed It.
"I've teea Dob la maay moods

ilaee we've beea married, but
nothing Uke the state af mlad
be'i la iw." The Neweembes
mark their 11th weddiaf anniver-ar- y

this Saturday.
Mrs. Newcombe said she had

called Doa's liquor stare la New-

ark, but that he hadat gone

there. She alia tried relatives,
but eealdo'l find him.

"He atapped at his parents'
heme a the way here, but be
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Preps Wait Big Weekend

afo Olirpftontatesman !Crucial Tilts
hitter In final game of 19S6 World Series. Skowron clubbed
a grand slam homer while Yogi belted two home runs, each
with a man on base. (AP Wirephoto)

EBBETS FIELD, Oct. 10 Pitcher Johnny Kuckg of Yankees
whoops It up in dressing room with Bill Skowron, left, and
Yogi Berra after he had beaten Brooklyn, 9-- on a three--. apna, cI fJ I ,i r T r f,w . "

V nil Aln V VJCi

slammer bv Bill Skowron.
After losing six straight

box, the Yanb again crushed
came" to end the Dodgers' one ! .

year reign. This time the score
was 9-- It was the Yanks' 17th
championship in 22 attempts
and their sixth over Brooklyn
in seven series. '

Kucks, a right-
hander from Jersey City with
low, breaking stuff had the Brooks
rolling out or popping to the in-

field all through the sunny but
chill afternoon. Before it ended,
many of the fans had started for
the subway, muttering, "Go home
Brooklyn."
Comeback Climaxed

Climaxing this fint comeback
after losing the first two games in
Brooklyn, the Yankees ended a
two-yea- r span of National League
supremacy and restored the Amer-

ican's edge to Only one eth-

er club, the Dodgers of 1955, ever
fought back to win seven-gam- e

series after dropping the first two
Kucks, making hi first series

start after four relief jobs, didn't
allow a hit after Duke Snider
slicked single to left in the first,
until Carl Furillo dropped a soft

of

liner into center, for another single
with one out in the eighth, Snider
lined a single to center with two
out in the ninth for the third hit

It was a tremendous effort by
another Yankee pitcher and a
surprising performance by an

winner who was. not effec-

tive in late season. Kucks walked
(Coatiaaei page 24, eoL 1)

Plan DiscussedPartnership . . .

Move Begins to Save

Senators Baseball Club
statesman, Salem, Ore, Thur., Oct. 11, '56 (Sec. lV)-2- 3

By AL LIGUTNER
Slatesntaa Sports EdiUr

An enthusiastic arouD of 26 citizens last night met at the Senator

This, thft, etc.:

Don't know what the local organization will gain from
it financially yet, but a number of the 1956 Salem Sena

This time he was the acc af
the Dodger staff, wiaaiag tt. Na
one else woa that maay la the
majors this aeassa. Only two,

(Continued page U, col. 4.)

Dot Schedule
By A I. LIGHTNK R

Statesman Sports Editor
The high school (oothallers of

the area re up n at m again
Friday, and some of the games
openly bare the crucial tag for
those outfits pressing toward
league and district championships.

In District a A-- l action the win-les- s

North Salem Viks take on

the ditto Bend Lava Bears here,
but the South Salem Saxons, still

in the running for the title, have
an important date at Lebanon.
Sweet Home is at Corvallis, and
. .. .. - ii... :,,.(. win. hunta will iui mis upai,gua ""
Ihem into a first place tie with
Albany. The Bulldogs play a non--,

counter with highly ranked Eu-

gene, at Albany.
Silvertoa vs. Cascade

The Silverton Foxes, out in front

of the Capital Conference romp,
play host to the Cascade Cougars
Friday night, wlule the !rrra
Sabers are at Ml. Angel. Gcrvais
at North Marion and Woodburn at
Staylun. Silverton. Nor ;h

Marion and Stayton loom as win- -

Central Hi s Panthers, the class
of the Willamette Valley League,
take on defending champion Dal-

las Friday night at Central in the
loop's feature game this week.
Molalla is at Estacada and Sandy
at Canby for the other games.
Sheridaa Eyes Wla

In the Yawama League, Sheri-

dan can go into a first place tic
with WilUmina if the Spartans
can spill the Sherwood Bowman-Frida-

night at Sherwood. But the
Bowmen are also unbeaten in i

league play. Willamina leads this
(CantinaH page ti, cal. 1)

Landy Quits

Games Trial
MELBOURNE, Oct. 10 W-J- ohn

Landy. Australia's reluctant racer
who has run six of the world's
ten fastest miles, pulled out of

the Olympic 5,000 meters tryout
today and indicated he might not
run in the trials at all.

annnnnnonnnnnnnanacannDj!
tors will be moved up
within the next few days.
Arlie Alderman, a H.hOQ1

mistake by Yakima Mgr.
Hub Kettle, has already
been sold to the Kansas
City organization. Jerry
Cade may go to the same
outfit, although they've,
nixed the sale price of
$4,000 so far. Bill Walsh
goes to the Class A Ama-rtll- o

club, Russ Rosburg
goes back to Sacramento,
as does Pete Brady, and
Chuck Essegian rates thr
good possibility of land- -
ing in the New York Yankee

BLANKET LINED

Electronic
Grid Game
Due to Stay?

CHICAGO, Oct.' 10 - Like
the guided missile, electronic-steere- d

football may be here
to stay.

George Halas, the Papa Bear
of the Chicago Bears and a
patriarch of the National Foot-

ball League, commented today
"we just can't ignore" the

d fad which ha
struck the y grid
circuit.

The enterprising Paul Brown,
masterful coach of the Cleve-

land Browns, started the whole
thing several months ago by

.trying a hlah frequency radio
to communicate with his quar-
terbacks.

That didn't work so well, not
with the Brown quarterbacks
having a d receiver
tucked in their helmets and a
lot of squawking interference.

But since then, a new wireless
system has been peddled by an
electronics firm (Philco) to the
National Football League and
the gimmick is catching on. It's
a sort of high-geare- d aid need-
ing a tiny 1 ounce receiver for
messages from jiress box spot-

ters.
The Chicago Cardinals, only

unbeaten league team
used It in beating the Browns
and New York Giants. Now the
Giants, Detroit Lions and Bears
are ready to try it and most of
the others are Interested.

Swaps Snaps
Bone in Leg

CAMDEN, N. J.,m 10 I A

veterinarian said today that Swaps,
the speedy California racehorse,
had received two linear fractures
midway of the cannon bone on his
left leg but there was a good pos-
sibility" the colt would race again.

Dr. George R. Palmer, Jr., and
trainer Meshach Tenney examined
additional today.

LUCKY
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a DUCK SEASON
a
a DRI DUCK
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WASHABLEa
JACKETS

Iftf
a
a RAIN WEAR...

Black Rubber Jackets
a Hack Rubber Pants ...
o Plastic Rain Jackets ,

a Hirsch Wsls Tin Coats
Hirsch Wais Tin Pants ...a Rubber boots 16.95 and ana ef robber 4 aeopreme.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

29c toa
a HIDE ELKHIDE BOTH

a
COCOAa DOORMATS

n
D
a a so
a WIPE THE DIRT OFFI

n

Hntol in discuss wavs and means of

ball Club from approaching oblivion,

convinced mat me projeti can uc

Viks Crippled;

Saxons Sharp
A crippled North Salem High

arid team will meet Bend here
this week, while South Salem's
Saxons, pronounced in good shape
by their coach, meet Lebanon s

surprising Warriors at Lebanon.

Coach Mel Fox of the Vikings
said last night that five of his
regulars are doubtful participants
in the Friday game. They are
Jerry Gitlman, guard, suffering
from a leg Injury; Val Barnes,
halfback, shoulder injury: Jim
Reimann. center, ankle injury:
Gary Kanz, end, cut arm, and
fullback Don Harris, flu.

Probable Starters
Probable starters in their place,

added Fox. are Dean Posvar for

GillmanHMike Patton or Jim
for Barnes; Herb Graves

for Harris; Larry Kanz for
brother Gary; Leonard Hayes for
Reimann.

All of the injured players were
mussed up in last week's game
with Lebanon, a 4 tie. In addi-

tion, Mike Kcllcy. regular Vik
quarterback, wil) see limited

page 24, eel. I)

Overnight Stay

By Cal Eleven

bac't
He said either Joe Contestible or

Joe Kapp will start. For the rest.
Frank Mattarocci will be at cen -

ter. Remo Jacuzzi and Don Gilkey
at guards. Proverb Jacobs and
Harley Martin at tackles, Bill Val- -

lotin and Norm Becker, the man
leads the nation in catching with
15. at ends, Nat Brazil! and Dar
rcll Roberts at halfbacks and Herb
Jackson at fullback.

The bears will fly to Salem and
stay overnight Friday. They will
reach Corvallis Saturday'.

at the Ebbets Field band
Don Newcombe in it "big
- ..! - f '

Crusty Casey :

Takes Series J
Win in Stride :

By WILL GRIMSLEY
BROOKLYN, Oct. W --Crustjr

Casey Stengel took his sixth World
Series championship in stride to-

day, praising Yogi : Berra and
pitcher Johnny Kucks, and hinted,
with a sly wink, he'U be back to
try for No. 7 next year. i

Joe McCarthy, also of the Nef
York Yankees, is the only man-
ager to wia seven world baseball
championships,... .; , viv

"Well, as you fellows know, my
contract was for two years and R
ends this year." the stumpy, grey
haired skipper said in the hubbub,

the Yankees' victorious dress-
ing room. 'f"x' '

"I'm not talking; about next year
yet, but I'll let jrou in on a secret

I'm not worried about where.
I'll be next spring.' ,
Casey to Bo Back ' ' ;

Del Webb and Dan
Topping and General Manager;
George Weiss were among the

'(Coatiaaed page 24, eol. t)
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W have I complete assort-
ment '' )

OF GLOVES

$3.98 -

JERSEY HORSE- - 7
MENS. AND LADIES

Gloomy Alston

Lauds Yankees
By TED SMITS

BROOKLYN, Oct. 10 -''-They
beat the hell out of us," said Wal-

ter Alston sadly in his little office
a few minutes after the last out
of the last game of the 1936 World
Series.

"But all I want to say is that
this club worked like dogs all year
long," the Brooklyn Dodger man-
ager went on.

"They battled from behind. They
did a wonderful job as far as I
am concerned. They fought the
Yankees right down to the seventh
game."

Then he paid tribute to man-
ager Casey Stengel and his vic-

torious American League team.
"Casey did a good job and they
got some hitting."
. The inevitable question came up

how about Don Newcombe, the
big 27 game winner during the
season who has yet to win a series
game and was shelled from the
mound in the fourth? "

"Newk had as good stuff as I
have ever aeen him show," said

(Continued page 14, eol. I)

Webb Defeats

Cotton in 10
CHICAGO. Oct. 10 --Spider

Webb of Chicago, 10th ranking
middleweight contender, defeated
Charlie Cotton of Toledo in a Chi-

cago Stadium 10 round bout to-

night to gain his 15th straight vic-

tory. -

Webb, who outweighted his op-

ponent 156 pounds to 154, finished
strongly in the last two rounds of
the nationally televised bout for
unanimous decision.

The International Boxing Club
plans to match Webb with Joey
Giardcllo in Chicago Stadium on
Nov. 14. Cotton scored two succes-
sive victories ever Giardcllo in
New York last May.

Judges Spike McAdams and
Harold Marovitx each scored to-

night's bout Referee Frank
Sikora had it 48-4- The Associated
Press had Webb in front 49-4- -

J

wielly print will bt atlvidtw.

siesta up at sny slstion
tntry otr siriM str wmi
IBSStJ PWt at t! jtatlWS

Of OCT. 13,
.m ft

an Jot ot
Oregon Stat
Fresno State

vt Oregon
v. UCLA
vt Chico State
vt Notrs Doma

vt Oklahoma
vt Columbia
vt Michigan
vt Brawn

vt Southern Mttkadiir
vt Ariiena State
vt Maryland 8vt Michigan Stat
vt Chicago Boart

vt
' Detroit Liont

vt Groon Bay Packers

vt Chicago Cordt
vt CUvslond Browns

The world mile record holder T, Cnlni IntrlciH hi. ininr. .nbl.. ,W .111 Odieill OldlCU
vent his running in the 5,000 Satur

;
day and that it would be a mir
arip' 1f ho miilrt run fhp Son

meters trial a week later. BERKELEY. Calif., Oct. 10 IA-

Landv doesn't have to worry Coach Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf

making the Australian nounccd California's starting
team, however. He has UP tonight for Saturday's football

been assured by the selectors that game against Oregon State but

he could reach the team without he's undecided about his quarter- -

S ELECTRIC

Senators, former playing whiz Dick Sinoyic who is shop-

ping around for a playing manager' berth, says he'll of-

ficially apply for the open Salem job. Dick's contract is
now held by the Austin club of the Texas League, but he
feels he'll be released with no strings if he can land a
managerial spot somewhere . . . Former Oregon coach
Bill Borcher, who expects to crack the PCC as a basketball
referee, is keeping in shape by working high school foot-

ball games around his now native Roseburg . . . But
villager John Kolb, who toots both PCC football and bas-

ketball games, isn't having things so good. He slipped
while working in the Willamette Valley League grid jam-

boree a couple of weeks ago. snapped something in his
back and has been laid up. practically motionless, until
just recently . . . Tommy Edwards, son of the
late late Senators manager, is quite a triple-threate- r for
Coach Bob Donovan's Parrish Grays, an item which would
have made the ol' man a right proud guy. But the kid who
stole the show during last week's junior high jamboree
was Steve Bonawitz. halfback for Hank Decker's Parrish
Cards. He came romping off the field at one point, and
made half the trip with his pants hanging at half mast. He
didn't know they were down until he arrived at the bench,
but most of the 2.000 present weren't toughing because
there were feathers on their seats . . .

Drum ,oir Iteatinf Hard for Baylor

A thickly-worde- four-pag- e release by the Seattle Uni-

versity athletic news bureau signals the official start of
the big push to land Elgin (Rabbit) Baylor an
berth in next winter's basketball derby. Baylor, the 6--

Colored whiz who jumped the College of Idaho will be el-

igible the coming season, after spending his one year In

exile with the Westside Ford entry in a Northwest AAU
League last campaign. Baylor tallied 61 1 points in 18

games, for a 33.9 average, and paced his club to two wins
over the Seattle Buchan Bakers who later went on to

cop the national AAU championship . . . The Chieftains
open practice next week under new coach John Castellani.
Former mentor Al Brlghtman is now a television commen-

tator in the Seattle area . . . Seattle U must have some
sort of magic .attraction, at witness the home towns of
those now listed for the coming season's freshman team.
Two hail from South Bend, Ind. Then there's one esrh
from Missoula, Mont., Pendleton, Ore., Mission, B. C,

(CoRtinved aa aest page),

saving
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the Salem Senators Base- -
..

and left the two-ho- session fully

tnieveu.
Frank Graham, head man of the

Eugene Emeralds operation ex-

plained in full detail the partner-

ship plan employed by his organi-ratio-

and it was agreed by all

that such a plan, if in effect here,

would be the answer to the current
operating problems at Waters

Field.
The plan simply amounts to

(his A number of men form a

partnership which agrees to under
write any and all loss sustained!
by the operation of the ball club

each year. Twenty-eign- t men

formed the "Eugene partnership in

1955 and 41 were enjoined this last
season. Some had as little as one

per cent of the partnership, others
as much at 20 per cent.

Saecessral Drives
Graham also.explained how Eu-

gene went about selling season

tickets to the Emeralds games,
pointing out that a great many
"salesmen" worked at it rather
than just a few. Hence the selling

drives have been successful both

years the Ems have been in the

Northwest League.

It was agreed by those present,
which included the entire Senators
board of directors, that such a
partnership plan be drafted here,
and presented to the stockholders
during their forthcoming meeting.

Elmer Berg, president of the Salem

Chamber of Commerce who was in
charge of last night's meeting said

he would convene with Mayor Bob
White and Senators president
George Paulus (o appoint a citi-

zens committee and chairman to
draw up the partnership plan and
present it.

The annuaU stockholders meet-

ing, incidentally, has been post-

poned indefinitely. The session was
slated for Tuesday, October 16, but
a new meeting date will be an
nounced by Paulus later. Time is
needed to formulate the partner-
ship plan properly.

Under such a plan the present
corporation would stand as is, with
directors, etc. It would rent Waters
Field to the partnership and work
out other details.
offer to Serve

Tnose wno offered to serve on the
citizens committee last night were
Berg. Rex Adolph. Morry Cohn,
E. C. Charlton. Dave Hoss. Al

Lightner. Bob Ebersolc, Bill Dyer,
Clayton Foreman and Oscar Engcr.

The 1956 Senators operation lost
$15,007.28, it was reported. This
does not include a park deprecia-(Continue- d

page 25, eol. 1)

five intercepted. Aldrh has
completed 28 passes aad team-

mate Bob Newman ti.
Norm Becker, California, leads

In pass receptions with iS for 1S1

yards and two touchdowns, while
teammate Darrell Roberts, Stan-

ford's Paul Camera and Dick
Wallen of UCLA have caught 16

each. Jack Brown of Oregon has
intercepted the most passes, two.

tlop punter Is Southern Call- -

fornia's Zampese, whose expert
quick-kickin- g has given him an
average of 52.2 yards per punt.
Howard Willis. Idaho, has aver-
aged 43.3 and Dick Day, Wash-
ington. 41.8.

Bob Herring. Washington, has
the most yards on punt returns.
17, and a 11.4 yard average, fol-

lowed by IRny Phelps, Orrgnn,
82 yards, and Lou Valll, Stan-
ford, 81. Larry Norby, Idaho, has
returned klrkoffs M yards for a
24.8 yard average, while Louis
Ellas. UCLA, has 43 yards and
Dave Jones. WSC, 88.

WEEKLY FOOTBALL
CONTEST HEATERS...

UL APPROVED-13- 20 WATT ,

AL SPAETER
Xrporta he's aew papa.

chain . . . Speaking of the

At quarterback either Keith
Driver or Benny Holt will get the
starting nod. Sophomore Driver
started at the post in last week's
win over Pacific.

The squad will leave Salem
early Saturday afternoon by bus
for the 1:30 p.m. Portland tussle.
Ogdahl says his lads are bursting
with energy and spirit and prom-
ise a fight to the. finish for the
strong Pioneers, favorites to take
the NWC crown.

Possible Bearcat starting lineup
is ends Kent and Vic Backlund:
tackles Wall and Stroehel; guards
Harriman and Dennis Mihm; cen-
ter John Hinds: quarterback, Holt
or Driver; halfbacks Sarver and
wtnrrrcquclrartumiactniuclti
Koani.

SLACK NAVY SURPLUS

SHOE POLISH
At

2Condition -- 5c
RULES: Anyoni ton totsr . . . anyont can win a triit.
No sufchiiM ntctsianr. Simply chtck tha tsasti you think
will win. Dipasit your sntry at any Lucky 7 Strvict Station us
til 9:00 a.m. Friday tvtmni arsttains tha ssmti. Than will at

Jon Arnett Tops
Runners in PCC Shotgun Shells, Decoys,

Duck Calls, Ponchos, Boots

running in the trials. His concern
now is getting into shape to run
in the Olympic games here Nov.

8.

Ducks, 0SC

Toss Passes
EUGENE. Ore , Oct. 10 The

Oregon football team practiced in
the rain today, the reserves run-
ning Washington split-- plays
against Oregon's defense in a rug-

ged scrimmage.
The reserves completed several

long passes but the running game
largely was stopped short. Coach
Len Casanova finished off the af-

ternoon with an offensive workout
with light blocking and no tack-
ling.

Oregon plans more defensive
work tomorrow and will fly to
Seattle Friday afternoon, arriving
in time for a brief practice at the
University of Washington stadium.
The teams meet Saturday after-
noon in a Pacific Coast Confer-
ence game.

OSC Tailbacks Throw
CORVALLIS. Ore., Oct. in

Coach Tommy Prothro used his.
two single-win- g tailbacks as

passers today as the
Oregon State football team worked
on pass defense against Umver- -

sity of California patterns.
The teams play here Saturday

in a Pacific Coast Conference
game, the first conference test
for California after three

Oregon State has lost
its only other PCC game this sea-
son.

Tailbacks Joe Francis and Paul
Lowe spent much of the afternoon
tossing passes. Prothro said a

Bearcats May Start

7 Frosh in LC Game

8r! ant stemd prizt. In cast ef tin,
BianM isr in rtnowint worts cm s
Clippts fit your Mwtpipar. Only on
mn will k mtiS fry ! f4 tilr
tach Thursday.

OAMIS WItKIND

O Stanford vi
Q California v

C0II090 of Pacific vt
Washington
Washington State- -

Nevada
Purduo
Tosat
Yol.
Army
Dartmouth
Duk.
Idaho
Miami (Florida)
Indiona

n Son Fronciseo 4'ar
Los Angelas Romt
Boltimore Colts
Washington RediVins

New York Gions

NAME ..
ADDRESS
CITY

LOS ANGELES. Orl. - Spe-
cial) Jon Arnett, Southera Cali-

fornia halfback, has taken over
the rushins lead la the Pacific
Coast Conference from his team-mal- e,

C. R. Roberts, and ranks
second In total offense to Stan-

ford's John Brodie, statistics
from the PCC Commissioner's
office disclosed today.

Arnett has gained 351 yards
rushing and an average of t.t
yards per play in his first three
games to top Roberts' 312 yards.
Charles M o r r e 1 1 , Washington
State, and Jack Morris. Oregon
each have Z24.

Arnett does not rank among
the top passers on completions
but has pitched for 124 yards
which gives him 47S yards total
offense. Rrodie has S4I yards,
all bat sis from passes.' Each
has been responlshle for scoring
five touchdowns. Swlnton (Bun-

ny) Aldrlch, Washington Slate,
Is third with 383 yards.

Brodie has completed t of 78

1983

N. CAPITOL

STREET

The Willamette Bearcats may
start seven freshmen against the

toush Lewis and Clark Pioneers
Saturday at Portland in a grid
game between the two schools.
Such was the word last night from
Bearcat chieftain Ted Ogdahl,
whose charges were surprise 39--7

victors over Pacific U. last week.
Possible starters are frosh

Denny Sarver. fleet halfback; Tim
Campbell, halfback; Terry Kent,
end: Bill Wall, tackle; Howard
Stroehel, tackle; Bob Harriman,
guard: and John Hinds, center.

Only Injury on the squad of any
consequence is that of Dale Green-
lee, regular tackle, who will prob-

ably see little action. He suffered
i"7ieadToncTr?5tr)rrearnprinrhe
season.

From 9 lo 6 P.M.
OTHER DAYS 9 TO t

1983 N. Capitol-Hollyw- ood District
Phono .number of sophomores jire nat-ipa- attemptsjto 81.5 per eent Arnett leads In sroring with

t!lngTn6fe experienced regulars"! and B "yards, with "five traVing"7lpoints"io II' fnr'Dean Derby
for first-lin- e rxisilinnv for touchdowns. He has had I Washington.

Dopotit Entry at Lucky Seven Service Station, 603 North
"liberty or 2505ltat Street, Salem.
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